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Our 2019-20 Tag Season in review

Our 2019-20 tag season would be a busy season with the tag season usually starting in late 
September and rolling out through to early April the following year before daylight savings 
ends, this season it would start earlier with a fact finding ITF (International Tag Federation) 
funded trip to Limerick in Ireland in July 2019 to check out the logistic viability of the NZ 
Kiwitag Blacks and the Pasifika nations travelling to the 2021 Tag World Cup.
This trip would prove to be invaluable to assess the financial feasibility from a travelling NZ 
based teams perspective to assess the the travel time jet lag and recovery time needed to 
be at peak performance. The playing venue was assessed for quality and accomodation/
access to food/travel to and from games for its functionality and ease of use. Hosts Ireland 
Tag Rugby Association proved they would be more than capable of hosting a large event of 
this size and type. All in all a successful fact finding trip that was worth the long flight there 
and back.

The NZTFI celebrated its 10th year in operation and felt it was timely to apply to SportNZ 
for sanctioning as the recognised NSO (Nationals Sports Organisation) for the sport of Tag 
Football. This would enable our sport to establish itself as the key organisation for all things 
tag football in New Zealand. With guidance from Sport NZ’s National Partnership Manager 
Craig McFarlane he has presented our case to the Sport NZ Senior Leadershop Team and 
continues to offer sound advice and recommendations as to fitting the criteria. We expect this 
to be a long process that will take time but are confident we will achieve our goal of Sport NZ 
recognition.The NZTFI have been operating in a not for profit capacity since 2009 and has 
always prided itself on being financially transparent and always investing its funds back into 
the games growth.

The great team of CLM (Community Leisure Management) have helped us begin the process 
of bringing good governance structure to our game. Following our 5 year Strategic Plan CLM 
enabled us to access funding through Kiwisport. Thanks to Craig Carter, Barry Rhodes and 
Daniel Cork we were successful in accessing funding for a development officer to operate 
the schools terms 1 to 4 for 2020 in the Otara, Mangere, Papatoetoe, Otahuhu area. 

Our local tag module season kicked off once again but with concerns with the lack of new 
modules starting up and some long term modules diminishing in numbers and some closing 
their doors. We have noticed a downturn in players committing to local weekly tag modules 
due to players by passing module tag for representative tag for their regions/nations and it 
not being financially viable to sustain long term. We are reviewing this process and feel a lot 
more will need to be done to revitalise tag at grassroots level or even look at restructuring the 
participation criteria for our games growth.

As tag is a summer code and only runs for 13 to 15 weeks total The first 2 and a half months 
of our season from October to early December would be very busy as we rolled out our 
NZTFI Referees recruitment progams the annual Term 4 College Sport Junior Secondary 
Schools Tag program for year 9s -10s, The Senior Oceania Cup in early November and 
then our very successful Junior Tag Nationals in eary December! This would push our admin 
team to the limit but it would be very rewarding once we delivered all 4 tag programs before 
Christmas.

After the Christmas break it was all hands to the pump to prepare for our annual 2020 Term 1 
College Sport Senior Secondary Schools program, The AAIMS Year 7-8 Schools programs,  
The 2020 Senior Tag Nationals, the 2020 Junior Oceania Cup and lastly the 2020 Trans 
Tasman Tag Series between Australia Oztags Tagaroos record 26 teams touring in early 
April. After negotiation with Bruce Pulman Park the NZTFI were able to secure office and 
storage space for our sport and to move in by end of April.
Unfortunately Covid-19 would strike at the end of our tag season as we managed to get the 
last of our major tournaments the Junior Oceania Cup completed before the lockdowns came 
into place. Our Inaugural AAIMS Year 7-8 program was sadly cancelled midway through our 
qualifying tournaments much to the disappointment of our schools who had yet to play. The 
Covid 19 outbreak would then result in the postponement of our Trans Tasman Series to 
September later in the year. Our recently launched schools development officer program was 
severely compromised due to no access to any schools. Our office space was compromised 
as we were unable to properly move in and begin our time at the new premises.

To conclude, Most of the tag season was successfully run and completed, Covid 19 
would bring an abrupt end to our season and would continue to compromise our games 
future through our off season and our 2020-2021 season. Prior to this crisis our sport was 
tracking well and headed in the right direction. We would have to review our processess 
and programs and adapt to the new world  problems. The Tag World Cup would need to be 
reviewed and even the way we would deliver our tag programs would need to be reviewed. 
Challenging and changing times indeed in an ever changing world.

Yours in Tag,

Mr Claude Iusitini
National Development Officer
New Zealand Tag Football Inc

Mr Claude Iusitini
NZTFI National Development Officer



Key Objectives for the 2019-20 Tag Season

Tag is played from Mid October to Early April the following year. (13-15 Weeks per season) 
Our ultimate goal is to be playing tag 10 to 12 months of the year. 

Here is a breakdown of our 2019-20 objectives: 

- Continue and Administer the NZTFI Stage Two 5 year Strategic Plan
- Create new tag programs for the benefit to our community
- Provide Free community schools programs
- Move into new head office space at Bruce Pulman Park
- Continue to upskill and utilise the SportsTG website system
- Deliver NZTFI Referee Clinics before the 2019-2020 season commences
- Deliver/Support the 2019-2020 NZTFI Tag Modules season
- Deliver 2019 College Sport Term 4 Junior Secondary Schools Tag Programs
- Deliver CLM 20119-2020 funded Youth Tag programs in the South Auckland area
- Deliver and select the KTB Coaches for the upcoming 2020 Trans Tasman Series
- Deliver the 2019 Junior Tag Nationals in December
- Deliver FREE 2020 AAIMS Year 7-8 Term 1 Intermediate Schools Tag Program
- Deliver the 2020 College Sport Year 11-13 Term 1Senior Secondary Schools Tag Program
- Deliver the 2020 Senior Tag Nationals in February
- Deliver the 2020 Junior Oceania Cup in March
- Deliver the 2020 Trans Tasman Series in April
- Select teams for Tag World Cup 2021
- Continue to assist with NZTFRA Referee Clinics nationally
- Assist NZ based ITF Pacific Heritage Nation development within NZTFI guidlines.
- Administer up coming key tag football annual/bi annual/tri annual tag events.
- Administer/Fund FREE Community and School Holiday programs
- Administer/Fund FREE Tag events/tournaments to the community 
- Actively gain and source sponsorship and funding support
- Resource affiliated modules with FREE equipment: Tags, Balls, Belts, Refs Equipment



• Continued Sponsorship and Partnership support

Maintaining a good relationship with our partners and sponsors is key to sustaining 
key support for our games development.Contra Deals, Cash Sponsorship, Subsidies 
on Services are all made available by our sponsors to support tag footballs growth.
We continue to look for further opportunities to further grow our portfolio.



SAS maintains loyalty and support 
Since the summer of 2006 SAS have continued to assist with tags growth and profile 
and is firmly established as the ‘The Brand’ of tag football. Tim and his team have 
established a great understanding of the game and its needs and how to best assist in 
the games uniform logistics leading up to our annual major events. 
With years of experience in the ordering process SAS have clearly set the standard in 
service delivery and timelines ensuring our large tag events have the uniforms all sorted 
so that every team that attends is fully kitted out in their on field SAS gear. 
Peter Martin has been exceptional in his customer service and continues to set high 
standards in customer service. With very good communication skills there is nothing 
that phases him when it comes to delivery of service. SAS continue to evolve with us 
and we are certain this relationship is in for the long haul.



NZTFI Referee Clinics 2019-2020 Season

Our NZTFI Referees Clinic play a vital role in recruiting new and upskilling existing referees for the 
upcoming season. Every year the numbers have grown with more and more players coaches and 
managers picking up the whistle. Willie Toelau and Karl Vasau have made great strides in recruiting more 
people to become referees. A work in progress still these clinics enable us to provide sufficient numbers 
for all our events and it also provides pathways for our referees to remain in the game and teach those 
who are new the finer points of what it takes to be a consistently good referee. The NZTFI continue to pour 
significant amounts of resources into referee development and we are confident this program will continue 
to grow each year.  Willie Toelau the New Zealand Tag Football Referees Development Officer has 
provided statistics on the upward growth in our refereeing numbers.
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2019 College Sport Term 4 JUNIOR Secondary Schools 
Tag Program

The popularity of tag continues to grow each year with the sport now firmly established
ast a sanctioned Auckland College Sport Secondary Schools program. Maia Lewis 
and her dedicated team of administrators continue to deliver fantastic schools tag 
tournaments in partnership with the NZTFI.

Central North Western Qualifier 
Wednesday October 23rd Moire Park Massey

South East Qualifier 
Thursday October 31st Bruce Pulman Park

Auckland Champions of Champions
Tuesday November 12th 2019



Auckland College Sport Qualifier Tourrnaments at Moire Park and Bruce Pulman Park
Wednesday Oct 23rd and Wednesday Oct 



Auckland College Sport Champions of Champions Finals Day
Tuesday November 12th 2019 Ti Rakau Park, Pakuranga Auckland



2020 NZTFI College Sport Term 1 SENIOR Year 11-13 
Secondary Schools Tag Program

This has been a strong program for over 5 years, It continues to grow in entry 
numbers every year with a significant jump in the Central North Western Qualifiers
The South East Qualifiers continue to get great numbers and our Champions of Champions Tournament 
has great support once they have qualified at regional level. Unfortunately Covid-19 was to cancel this 
entire Term 1 Program and none of the tournaments would go ahead.

Central North Western Zone Qualifier 
Tuesday March 24th 2020
Hato Petera College, Northcote, Auckland
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19

South East Zone Qualifier
Thursday March 26th 2020
Bruce Pulman Park, Takanini, Auckland
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19

Auckland Champions of Champions
Tuesday April 7th 2020
Ti Rakau Park, Pakuranga, Auckland
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19



2020 Inaugural College Sport 5 Week South East Auckland
Secondary Schools Tag Competition
 
College Sport Auckland and NZ Tag Football were delighted to be hosting the 
first Secondary School Tag Football Competition in the Aucklands South East zone 
starting after school at Otahuhu College Fields Wednesday nights from March 11th 2020.
 
8 Girls and 8 Boys teams from Schools in this area entered and competed over 5 weeks with two games
played per afternoon. A big thank you to Leaua Tamati Sports Coordinator from Otahuhu College for 
allowing us use of the fields as this was greatly appreciated and a great central location for the southern 
zone schools who participated. A special acknowledgement goes to Ngawai Rewha and the AFL (Academy 
for Legends) for assisting Rawinia Mana with the referees and administration of the weekly competition.

Boys Teams   Girls Teams
1. Southern Cross Campus 1. Manurewa High School
2. Manurewa High School 2. McAuley High School
3. Marcellin College  3. Mangere College
4. Mangere College  4. Aorere College
5. Otahuhu College  5. Otahuhu College
6. Aorere College  6. Pakuranga College
7. Botany Downs  7. Botany Downs
8. Auckland Seventh Day 8. Auckland Seventh Day



Southern Cross Campus Inaugural 2020 College Sport Senior South Eastern 
Competition Boys Gold Medal Winners

Manurewa High School Inaugural 2020 College Sport Senior South Eastern Com-
petition Girls Gold Medal Winners

McAuley High School Inaugural 2020 College Sport Senior South Eastern Competi-
tion Girls Silver Medal Winners

Mangere College Inaugural 2020 College Sport Senior South Eastern Competition 
Girls Bronze Medal Winners

Marcellin College 2020 College Sport Senior South Eastern Competition 
Bronze Medal Winners

Manurewa High School 2020 College Sport Senior South Eastern Competition 
Silver Medalists Boys Runners Up



NZTFI Affiliated Tag Football Modules

2019 - 2020 NZTFI Recognized Affiliates

Northland Region
- Tomorata Tag NZTFI Module

Rodney District Region
- Hibiscus Coast Senior Tag NZTFI Module
- Orewa Sharks Junior Tag NZTFI Module
 
North Harbour Region
- Glenfield Tag NZTFI Module

Central Auckland Region
- Bay Roskill Tag NZTFI Module
- Central Knights Tag Module

Counties Manukau/South Auckland Region
- Papatoetoe RL Tag NZTFI Module
- Otara Scorpions Tag NZTFI Module
- House Park Tag NZTFI Module
- Papatoetoe Rugby Tag NZTFI Module
- East Tamaki NZTFI Module

East Auckland Region
- Pakuranga Jag Tag NZTFI Module

Horowhenua Kapiti Coast Region
- Kapiti Bears Tag NZTFI Module

Wellington Region
- Porirua City Tag NZTFI Module (Wellington)
- Wellington Paremata NZTFI Module 
(Wellington)
Canterbury Region
- Spartans Tag NZTFI Module (Christchurch)



NZTFI Affiliated Tag Football Modules

2019 - 2020 NZTFI Recognized Affiliates



Junior Tag Nationals 2019  
December 6th, 7th, 8th 2019 
Bruce Pulman Park, Takanini, Auckland

 Regions Attended: 
1. Northland   7. Counties Manukau Cyclones
2. Orewa Sharks  8. South Auckland
3. North Harbour Seahawks 9. Porirua City
4. Auckland Metro  10. Canterbury Spartans
5. Central Knights  11. Waitakere Rangers
6. Manukau Harbour Dolphins 12. East Auckland

174 x Teams entered
15 x Age Group Divisions (Under 8s-12s Boys Girls, Under 14s-18s Boys, Girls, Mixed)
3132 Players and Coaching staff over 3 days. 
Between 16-20k People attended over the 3 days
With Ngati Otara Park not being available due to the new clubrooms being built 
and with the increase of teams entering the tournament it was decided to move the 
tournament to Bruce Pulman Park where it had more fields and could cater for the 
increased number of teams per grade.
The non competition grades were well supported with 96 teams with competition grades 
having 78 teams with all the Grand Finals Live streamed for the first time on Day 3. 

There was a total reach of 85,983 over all games live streamed on Day 3.
• A total of 55,475 views from the days events
• Over 2,400 hours or 147,320 minutes were watched
• More than 3,000 reactions, shares and comments
• 1.18 minutes was the average watch time per view
• The U14 Boy’s Grand Final was the most popular match
• Auckland was the highest viewing region with significant international
reach to Australia and partially to the UK
• Young men between the ages of 18-24 had the most views over any
demographic
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2019 Senior Oceania Indigenous Invitational Cup 
Friday November 15th, Saturday 16th, Sunday 17th 
Bruce Pulman Park, Takanini, Auckland
114 Teams
13 Age Group Divisions
Nations in attendance: NZ Invitationals, NZ Barbarians, 
Samoa, Ikale Tonga, Niue, Cook Islands, Tokelau, Fiji, 
Aotearoa Maori, Indigenous Australia, Japan, Lebanon, 
Sri Lanka, South Korea, China, Phillipines, Greece, Italy, 
Vietnam, Malta, Hong Kong, Italy, Tahiti, Kiribati 

Held every three years in between Tag World Cups this highly 
popular tournament has had strong support from the heritage nations 
based in New Zealand and Australia. The tier one nations New Zealand 
and Australia do not send their national teams to this event but it is a great platform to grow the game 
for the emerging nations. This years event was attended by the ITF Chairman Mr Stuart McConnell who 
flew in from Capetown South Africa to catch up with all the nations but to also pitch the Tag World Cup 
in Ireland as well. It was an opportunity to host an information presentation alongside Australia Oztag 
CEO Bill Harrigan. 

• There was a reach of 223,147 over both platforms
• Over 89,500 views in total with an average of nearly 6,000 per match
• A combined total of 292,096 minutes watched or 4,866 hours
• YouTube’s average watch time was 7.48 minutes while the average on Facebook was 1.17 minutes
• Men between the ages of 25 – 34 were the largest viewing demographic
• Auckland was the region where the most views came from
• On YouTube the most hours were watched on mobile phones
• There was a total post engagement of over 3,000 reactions and comments
• Niue vs Aotearoa Maori in the Open Men’s Grand Final was the most popular match
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2020 Senior Tag National Tournaments
Bruce Pulman Park, Takanini, Auckland
Friday February 21st,Saturday 22nd, 23rd 2020

 Regions Attended: 
1. Northland Stingrays  9. Counties Manukau Cyclones
2. Hibiscus Coast Raiders 10. South Auckland
3. North Harbour Seahawks 11. Porirua City
4. Auckland Metro  12. Canterbury Spartans
5. Central Knights  13. Waitakere Rangers
6. Manukau Harbour Dolphins 14. East Auckland Jaguars
7. Wellington Tag  15. Hawkes Bay
8. Gold Coast Heat  16. Horowhenua Kapiti

87 x Teams entered
11 x Age Group Divisions (Under 21s Mens,Mixed Open Men Women Mixed, Senior 
30s Mens, Womens, Senior Mixed, Masters Mens 35s,40s, 45s)
1500 Players and Coaching staff over 3 days. 
Between 10-15k People attended over the 3 days
Celebrating 10 years of our premier Senior National Tournament it was a tournament 
that showed our game had maintained consistency in its numbers and team retention

• Over all the videos there was a total of over 40,230 views
• More than 14,100 of those views watched live
• 2,671 hours watched or over 160,230 minutes
• Each view watched for an average of 2.10 minutes
• An estimated visual reach of more than 60,000
• From across all the posts there are more than 1,600 engagements
• Men between the ages of 35 44 were the highest viewing demographic
• Auckland was the highest viewing region, with international reach to
  Australia and Ireland
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Junior Oceania Cup 2020 
Bruce Pulman Park
Friday 6th, Saturday 7th, Sunday 8th March
15 Age Group Divisions
208 x Teams
3744 Competitors
Over 15 to 20k people over 3 days
Nations in attendance: NZ Invitationals, NZ Barbarians, 
Samoa, Ikale Tonga, Niue, Cook Islands, Tokelau, Fiji, 
Aotearoa Maori,Tahiti, American Samoa, Pasifika Invitationals

A very popular tournament with bigger entry numbers than any of our other events this 
Junior Oceania Cup would prove to be a very successful event. With over 28 Fields 
in action over the 3 days it proved to me challenging for our admin team and referees 
but we managed to get completed. With the increase in numbers the Live Streaming 
figures and views were staggering demonstrating the huge following the tournament 
had established.

• There was a total of 43,497 views over all the videos
• 34,530 of those views were unique
• More than 117,701 minutes were watched or 1,962 hours
• On average each view watched for 1.03 minutes
• A total estimated visual reach of over 102,900
• There was a total of 2,617 comments, reactions and shares
• Women betwen the ages of 35 44 was the highest viewing demographic
• Auckland was the highest viewing region with significant reach to
  Australia as well as some reach to Samoa , Tonga and the Cook Islands
• The U18 Boys Grand Final was the most popular match





2021 Tag World Cup Preparation
ITF Board Meeting and TWC21 Logistics Meeting
July 11th -14th 2019
University of Limerick, Ireland

With Tag World Cup two and a half years away it was important to simulate getting 
to the Tag World Cup Venue to check off and cover the logistics for what would be 
involved with such a long trip for teams travelling from Auckland to Limerick.
An ITF funded journey would be a 17hr flight from Auckland to Dubai UAE before 
connecting for an 8hr flight to Dublin Ireland which then required a 2hr road trip from 
Dublin International Airport to Limerick. All in all a round trip of 30hrs taking into account 
the flight transfer in Dubai. This leg was both physically and mentally challenging flying 
premium economy and certainly requiring a full 24hrs rest to recoup from the jet lag. 
Teams would need to consider righting off at least 48hrs to fly rest and recover if they 
were to be in peak condition leading into the tournament. 
The Euro is the currency used in Ireland and at the time was almost double the Kiwi 
dollar. Cost wise the food and ammenities were the same as New Zealand if you 
calculated the Euro to the Kiwi dollar.
The Venue and Accomodation was excellent with dorms and units able to house 6-8 
players per unit spread throughout the Limerick University Campus with each nation/s 
allocated specific village areas.There was a potential for 12-14 Tag Fields available 
for the Tag World Cup. Bus Transfers would only be required from Dublin Airport to 
Limerick but once there players could move about the facilities and into the town of 
Limerick by taxi or foot. Grocery Stores and Supermarkets were a short distance from 
all the team villages. A very functional venue with decent wifi available it would be easy 
to adapt for any visiting team.
From a Cost perspective if a team was to travel and compete at a high level it would 
need to set aside at least 2 years minimum to fund raise and need to make it a 10 day 
campaign to be competitive. Arrive 3 days before the event to recover from the Jetlag 
then compete for the week then fly home on the monday or continue on for an extended 
stay in the UK/Europe.
To attend the Tag World Cup only and be back at the airport on the Monday it would set 
each player back a minimum 8-10K NZD each. Naturally if you are travelling that far 
you would extend your stay and have a vacation post the tournament. 
To conclude this tour will be an amazing once in a life time experience for any team 
travelling from New Zealand however it will require very sharp and organised player 
financial management and robust fundraising initiatives to keep the teams focussed 
over a two year period to raise the funds to attend the Tag World Cup. A challenge 
indeed but not impossible but certainly worth the effort in getting to the 2021 ITF Tag 
World Cup.



2021 Tag World Cup Preparation
ITF Board Meeting and TWC21 Logistics Meeting
July 11th -14th 2019
University of Limerick, Ireland

South Africa Open Mixed participating at the Pig n Porter Tag Festival ITF Board Members from L to R Simon Bewley Ireland Tag, Bill Harrigan Australia Oztag, 
Stuart McConnell South Africa Tag and Claude Iusitini New Zealand Tag Football 

University of Limerick Open Mens vs South Africa Open Mens

Halftime in the Open Mens 2nd Test Match Ireland v South Africa

Sideline at the famous Pig N Porter Tag Festival



2020 AAIMS Intermediate Schools Term 1 Year 7-8
Tag Competition

Our first official year to finally launch and host our NZTFI Tag program to AAIMS this 
was a very exciting tag program for us to deliver and were confident we would do a 
great job. With 9 Regional Qualifier Tournaments scheduled the program got off to a 
great start with our first four tournaments successfully running with no problems. 
Many of the schools were very pleased with the 
resources we supplied with tag shorts, balls, cones, admin,
and most importantly Referees supplied. There was no 
charge for schools entering and ensured all the schools 
that attended would have a great experience playing at our
well run events.
Unfortunately the dreaded Covid-19 Pandemic would
torpedo our 2020 program with the country going into Level
2 lockdown cancelling our Eastern, Central, South West/East
Waitakere and Champions of Champions scheduled events.
This would be a very disappointing end to what was building
to becoming an amazing season for our Intermediate
Students. Many thanks to AAIMS Chairman Mark Whitford  
for believing in us and giving us the opportunity to deliver tag 
to the Intermediate Schools throughout the greater Auckland
Region.



2020 AAIMS Intermediate Schools Term 1 
Year 7-8 Tag Competition



NZTFI Schools Development Officer

With the assistance and guidance from CLM (Counties Leisure Management) and 
Kiwisport, CLM’s Daniel Cork and Barry Rhodes would play an intergral part in the 
appointment of a development officer who would administer tag within the local body 
areas of Otahuhu, Mangere, Papatoetoe and Otara. With funding approved we were 
proud to announce the appointment of Daniel Caddy a former top International Rugby 
League Referee as our schools contracted schools development officer for 4 x 6 week 
school term programs for 2020. 
Sadly, literally two weeks into his newly appointed role the Covid-19 Pandemic would 
strike and severely effect his duties to deliver tag programs to schools due to schools 
locking out any outside contractors into schools with very strict Covid 19 screening 
protocols in place.
This would have an adverse effect on his role and KPI’s to meet the CLM criteria. From 
mid March to early October 2020 we would not be able to properly deliver our tag clinics 
as this would become the catalyst for the discontinuation of this program. From early 
October to Mid November, Covid-19 would still be present within the community and 
cause us to cancel this program as it simply was not financially viable or able to meet 
the minimal targets for CLM to meet. Daniel was a very hard working dedicated and 
passionate development officer who we were sorry to see go due to us not being able to 
secure further funding from the defunct Kiwisport model.
Now with new funding structures available through the Tu Manuwa Funding channels 
we may be able to re appoint administration staff, in the meantime we wish Daniel the 
best and are sure we will not see the last of him anytime soon.

Schools visited

TERM 1 : Mangere College, Papatoetoe Intermediate, 
Papatoetoe High School, Mountain View Primary

TERM 2 : Robertson Rd Primary, Jean Batten Primary

TERM 3 : Kedgley Primary, Eden Christian Academy, 
Sutton Park Primary

TERM 4: Did not complete

Daniel Caddy South Auckland based NZTFI Schools Development Officer



New Zealand Tag Football Inc Head Office 

As part of our 2016-2021 NZTFI Strategic Plan it was our goal to attain a head office 
that would be functional for our sport and also at a location that was relevant to what we 
were about. Bruce Pulman park had offered us office space knowing we were looking 
for a home. As our luck would be The Bruce Pulman Park Arena would have office 
space to lease on the first floor of the Basketball Arena.
We would officially agree to a 12 month lease on the 1st day of Term 3 Tuesday July 
21st where we would move in to begin our new journey at the Arena. Once again 
moving in during a pandemic meant limited use of our new premises and not being able 
to use the venue due to strict social distancing rules in place.
The ability to utilise office space access to a functioning boardroom the ability to host 
clinics or presentations and have storage space for our tag equipment was the obvious 
choice in making Bruce Pulman Park the home for New Zealand Tag Football Inc.
A big thank you to Bruce Pulmans Steve Bartholomew, Nicole Terrill and Noeline 
Hodgins in making this all possible and Tim from SAS Sports for sponsoring the first 3 
months of the lease during lock down. Since moving in we have managed to administer 
our game more efficiently and permanantly secure a home base for our games future.



Postponed  2020 Trans Tasman Tag Series

Due to the continued Covid 19 Pandemic the Scheduled Trans Tasman 
Tag Series was postponed to September later in the year. The Kiwitag 
Blacks had 25 Age Group teams selected and ready to play but due to the
postponement this would derail the preparation and also compromise
Australia Oztags travel plans as they had already paid in advance their
airfare accomodation and bus transfers. New Zealand Tag Football Inc
has committed in providing teams to compete against the touring Tagaroos
and will endeavour to ensure this event goes ahead. 
Both national squads are very disappointed but are determined to get 
the campaign over the line. With the unpredictability of the virus our planning
is on a day to day week to week basis and will endevour to get a positive
resolution for all. 



Key Objectives in progress and up coming events 2020 - 2021

• 2020 Upgrade NZTFI website
• 2020 Rescheduled September 25, 26, 27 Trans Tasman Tag Series
• 2020 College Sport Term 4 Junior Secondary Schools Tag Program
• 2020 Junior Tag Nationals
• 2020 Greater Tag Module assistance for 2020-21 season
• 2020 Addition of extra part time staff for the NZTFI
• 2020 Recruitment of IT Social Media Manager for NZTFI
• 2020 Utilizing more efficiently SportsTG registration online system
• 2020 Development of Official NZTFI Coaching Certificate
• 2020 Marketing and Promotional Material for existing tag programs
• 2020 Funding and Support of NZTFI Referees Recruitment Program
• 2020 Sponsorship and Funding Promotions for upcoming events
• 2021 NZTFRA Tag Referees Oztag experience program
• 2021 Junior Oceania Cup
• 2021 Senior Tag Nationals
• 2021 AAIMS Term 1 Year 7-8 Intermediate Schools Tag Competitions
• 2021Auckland College Sport Term 1 Senior Secondary Schools Program
• 2021 Planning and organising KTB teams for Tag World Cup 2021
• 2021 Planning and organising Senior Oceania Cup




